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A Plea for Our Deserving Dogs!
Dear SCMR Supporters,
This has been a very busy year with adoptions and helping
Maltese in need. We feel badly for not being in touch
more, so let us bring you up to date. So far this year we
have brought 61 dogs into SCMR and have adopted out 69
(adoptions would include ones already in our program). We
continue to get many requests from owners who need to
surrender their pets.
SCMR has had a lot of expenses so far this year and i in need
of donations. Please help us to continue our mission to help
as many Maltese in need as we are able.
This past week we provided heart surgery for Winter,
a darling little girl who needed the surgery in order to
thrive. The surgery ended up costing a good bit more than
expected. The total was $5023.38. We were able to raise about
$2000.00 of the cost. Please consider a donation to help finish
paying for her much needed surgery. You’re donation will
be tax deductible! There are so many more examples of little
ones in need to whom SCMR has committed and who need
ongoing care, not to mention the many spays, neuters and
dentals that were done for all of our rescues to get them ready
for adoption. Remember that no amount is too small!
These are several ways to help SCMR:
1- When searching the internet use www.goodsearch.com.
SCMR will get a penny for each search.
2- When shopping, give www.igive.com a try, set up a 		
free account and shop online with over 1300
participating companies.
3- When shopping on Amazon, go to www.smile.amazon.com,
When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5%		
of the purchase price to Southern Comfort Maltese Rescue.
Bookmark the link http://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-1123998
and support us every time you shop. Once set up,
Amazon will give a prompt with a pop-up box reminding
to go to smile.amazon to participate.
4- When shopping for pet products: http://www.			
drsfostersmith.com/product/prod_display.cfm... - can send
a gift certificate to SCMR.

Above: Winter is having
a spa day.
Right: Jonathin models
his new Christmas
sweater. Farewell,
sweet little Jonathin.

5- Donations help SCMR to help more, please consider a
tax deductible donation by sending a check to:
SCMR
P.O. Box 2005
Chattanooga, TN 37409
SCMR commits to our rescues for as long as it takes for
them to either find a forever home or for their quality of
life to decline indicating “it’s time.” This was how it was
for Jonathin; he was loved from the day SCMR got him
until the day we had to help him cross the bridge. Our
thanks to his foster mom for giving him unconditional
love for the time he was with her.
Just think…for less than the cost of a soda or cup of
coffee for just one day…if everyone donated ONE
DOLLAR, imagine how many we could help! Please help
spread the word about SCMR. Helping to get the word
out means a lot! It’s not easy having to ask for money,
but this is the only way SCMR can continue to help
more. SCMR is an all volunteer, unpaid staff.

